(1) The services described in paragraph (d) of this section; and
(2) The assistance described in §21.214.

(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 3104, 3116, 3117)

(1) Feasibility analysis of a proposed self-employment business plan. VA will conduct a comprehensive review and analysis of the feasibility of a proposed business plan, as submitted by the individual or developed with VA’s assistance, prior to authorizing a rehabilitation plan leading to self-employment (a “self-employment plan”). The feasibility analysis must include—
(1) An analysis of the economic viability of the proposed business;
(2) A cost analysis specifying the amount and types of assistance that VA will provide;
(3) A market analysis for the individual’s proposed services or products;
(4) Availability of financing from non-VA sources, including the individual’s personal resources, local banks, and other sources;
(5) Evidence of coordination with the Small Business Administration to secure special consideration under section 8 of the Small Business Act, as amended;
(6) The location of the site for the proposed business and the cost of the site, if any; and
(7) A training plan to operate a successful business.

(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 3104)

6. Section 21.258 is revised to read as follows:

§21.258 Cost limitations on approval of self-employment plans.

A self-employment plan with an estimated or actual cost of less than $25,000 may be approved by the VR&E Officer with jurisdiction. Any self-employment plan with an estimated or actual cost of $25,000 or more must be approved by the Director, VR&E Service.

(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 3104)

Subpart M—Vocational Training and Rehabilitation for Certain Children of Veterans—Spina Bifida and Covered Birth Defects

7. The authority citation for part 21, subpart M continues to read as follows:

Authority: 38 U.S.C. 101, 501, 512, 1151 note, ch. 18, 5112, and as noted in specific sections.

8. Amend §21.8020 by:
   a. Revising paragraph (b).
   b. In paragraph (d), removing “obtains a suitable job” and adding, in its place, “becomes suitably employed”.

The revision reads as follows:

§21.8020 Entitlement to vocational training and employment assistance.

(b) Services and assistance. An eligible child may receive the services and assistance described in §21.8050(a).

(1) The following sections in subpart A of this part apply to the provision of these services and assistance in a manner comparable to their application for a veteran under the 38 U.S.C. chapter 31 program:
   (i) Section 21.250(a) and (b)(2);
   (ii) Section 21.252;
   (iii) Section 21.254;
   (iv) Section 21.256 (not including paragraph (e)(2));
   (v) Section 21.257; and
   (vi) Section 21.258.

(2) For purposes of this subpart, the requirements for application of §21.257(e)(1) and (2) are deemed met for an individual in a self-employment program regardless of whether the individual is described in §21.257(b), if the individual has been determined by VA to have limitations affecting employability arising from the effects of the individual’s spina bifida and/or other covered birth defect(s) which are so severe as to necessitate selection of self-employment as the only reasonably feasible vocational goal for the individual.

(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 1804, 1814)
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SUMMARY: We, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), announce the reopening of the comment period on the proposed rule (72 FR 70715, December 12, 2007) to designate critical habitat for the Salt Creek tiger beetle (Cicindela nevadica lincolniana) under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (Act). In this document, we are proposing to add a total of 138 acres (ac) (56 hectares (ha)) of critical habitat to three of the four previously proposed units. As a result, our proposed revised critical habitat designation for the species now includes four critical habitat units totaling approximately 1,933 ac (782 ha).

The reopened comment period will provide the interested parties with an opportunity to submit written comments on our proposal to add 138 ac (56 ha), determined to be occupied and essential to the Salt Creek tiger beetle, to the 1,795 ac (726 ha) proposed as critical habitat on December 12, 2007. Comments previously submitted for the proposed critical habitat designation need not be resubmitted; they have already been incorporated into the public record and will be fully considered in any final decision.

DATES: We will consider comments received on or before May 28, 2009.

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments by one of the following methods:

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. Follow the instructions for submitting comments.


We will not accept e-mail or faxes. We will post all comments on http://www.regulations.gov. This generally means that we will post any personal information you provide us (see the Public Comments section below for more information).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: June DeWeese, Field Supervisor, Nebraska Ecological Services Field Office, Federal Building, Second Floor, 203 West Second Street, Grand Island, NE 68801; telephone (308) 382–6468. If you use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD), call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 800–877–8339.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Public Comments

We intend that any final action resulting from the proposed rule will be as accurate and as effective as possible. Therefore, we request comments or information during this reopened comment period on the proposed critical habitat designation published in the Federal Register on December 12, 2007 (72 FR 70715), the draft economic analysis, and draft environmental assessment that were announced in that rule and available to the public at
http://www.regulations.gov, and this revision to the proposed rule. We particularly seek comments concerning the proposed revision in this document to add an additional 138 ac (56 ha).

We also seek comments on:

(1) The reasons why we should or should not designate habitat as “critical habitat” under section 4 of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), including whether the benefit of designation would outweigh any threats to the subspecies caused by designation such that the designation is not prudent;

(2) Specific information on:
   • The amount and distribution of Salt Creek tiger beetle habitat;
   • What areas occupied at the time of listing and that contain features essential for the conservation of the subspecies we should include in the designation and why; and
   • What areas not occupied at the time of listing are essential to the conservation of the subspecies and why;

(3) Land use designations and current or planned activities in the subject areas and their possible impacts on proposed critical habitat;

(4) Any foreseeable economic, national security, or other relevant impacts resulting from the proposed designation and, in particular, any impacts on small entities;

(5) Economic data on the incremental costs of designating any particular area as Salt Creek tiger beetle critical habitat; and

(6) Whether we could improve or modify our approach to designating critical habitat in any way to provide for greater public participation and understanding, or to better accommodate public concerns and comments.

Previously submitted comments for the proposed rule need not be resubmitted. You may submit your comments and materials concerning this proposed rule by one of the methods listed in the ADDRESSES section. We will not accept comments sent by e-mail or fax to an address not listed in the ADDRESSES section. If you submit a comment via http://

www.regulations.gov, your entire comment—including any personal identifying information—will be posted on the Web site. If you submit a hardcopy comment that includes personal identifying information, you may request at the top of your document that we withhold this information from public review. However, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so. We will post all hardcopy comments on http://www.regulations.gov.

Comments and materials we receive, as well as supporting documentation we used in preparing this proposed rule, will be available for public inspection on http://www.regulations.gov, or by appointment, during normal business hours, at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Nebraska Ecological Services Field Office (see FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT).

Previous Federal Actions

We published a final rule to list the Salt Creek tiger beetle as endangered on October 6, 2005 (70 FR 58335). Critical habitat was not designated at the time of listing because we were in the process of identifying the physical and biological features essential to the conservation of the Salt Creek tiger beetle. On December 12, 2007, we published a proposed rule to designate approximately 1,795 ac (726 ha) of land in portions of Lancaster and Saunders Counties, Nebraska, as critical habitat, and announced the availability of a draft economic analysis and draft environmental assessment (72 FR 70715). The original comment period on the Salt Creek tiger beetle proposed critical habitat rule closed on February 11, 2008. On June 3, 2008, we reopened the comment period on the proposed rule until July 11, 2008, and announced that we would hold a public hearing on July 1, 2008 (73 FR 31665).

Proposed Change to Boundaries of Salt Creek Tiger Beetle Units 1, 2, and 3

With this document, we are advising the public of new proposed revisions to three of the four units described in our original proposed critical habitat designation (72 FR 70715; December 12, 2007). In our December 12, 2007, proposal, approximately 1,795 ac (726 ha) were within the boundaries of the designation. We received information during the public comment periods, from peer reviewers and others, on the proposed critical habitat designation describing occupied acres adjacent to proposed critical habitat units. We assessed areas presented for consideration, and determined that 138 ac (56 ha) are essential to the conservation of the species because they are currently occupied and contain the primary constituent elements, which are described in our December 12, 2007, proposal (72 FR 70715). Adding these acres will fulfill three functions: (1) Provide for the varied habitat needs of the species, (2) help ensure that some habitat is available if flood events cause these habitats to shift locations along Little Salt Creek, and (3) provide a movement corridor between the critical habitat units on Little Salt Creek.

We determined that adding the 138 ac (56 ha) to critical habitat Units 1—Upper Little Salt Creek North, 2—Little Salt Creek Arbor Lake, and 3—Little Salt Creek Roper is supported by the best available scientific information. The addition of these acres would result in a final designation of 1,933 ac (782 ha), of which 583 ac (236 ha) are State-owned and 1,350 ac (546 ha) are privately owned.

The additional 138 ac (44 ac (18 ha) State; 94 ac (38 ha) private) are identified by crosshatch on the two figures delineating proposed critical habitat included below. All acres in the proposed critical habitat, including the additional acres, are located in Lancaster and Saunders Counties, Nebraska. Three public and six private landowners are represented by the additional 138 ac, all of whom own parcels that we included in our proposed critical habitat (72 FR 70715; December 12, 2007).
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Previous Federal Actions

We published a final rule to list the Salt Creek tiger beetle as endangered on October 6, 2005 (70 FR 58335). Critical habitat was not designated at the time of listing because we were in the process of identifying the physical and biological features essential to the conservation of the Salt Creek tiger beetle. On December 12, 2007, we published a proposed rule to designate approximately 1,795 ac (726 ha) of land in portions of Lancaster and Saunders Counties, Nebraska, as critical habitat, and announced the availability of a draft economic analysis and draft environmental assessment (72 FR 70715). The original comment period on the Salt Creek tiger beetle proposed critical habitat rule closed on February 11, 2008. On June 3, 2008, we reopened the comment period on the proposed rule until July 11, 2008, and announced that we would hold a public hearing on July 1, 2008 (73 FR 31665).

Proposed Change to Boundaries of Salt Creek Tiger Beetle Units 1, 2, and 3

With this document, we are advising the public of new proposed revisions to three of the four units described in our original proposed critical habitat designation (72 FR 70715; December 12, 2007). In our December 12, 2007, proposal, approximately 1,795 ac (726 ha) were within the boundaries of the designation. We received information during the public comment periods, from peer reviewers and others, on the proposed critical habitat designation describing occupied acres adjacent to proposed critical habitat units. We assessed areas presented for consideration, and determined that 138 ac (56 ha) are essential to the conservation of the species because they are currently occupied and contain the primary constituent elements, which are described in our December 12, 2007, proposal (72 FR 70715). Adding these acres will fulfill three functions: (1) Provide for the varied habitat needs of the species, (2) help ensure that some habitat is available if flood events cause these habitats to shift locations along Little Salt Creek, and (3) provide a movement corridor between the critical habitat units on Little Salt Creek.

We determined that adding the 138 ac (56 ha) to critical habitat Units 1—Upper Little Salt Creek North, 2—Little Salt Creek Arbor Lake, and 3—Little Salt Creek Roper is supported by the best available scientific information. The addition of these acres would result in a final designation of 1,933 ac (782 ha), of which 583 ac (236 ha) are State-owned and 1,350 ac (546 ha) are privately owned.

The additional 138 ac (44 ac (18 ha) State; 94 ac (38 ha) private) are identified by crosshatch on the two figures delineating proposed critical habitat included below. All acres in the proposed critical habitat, including the additional acres, are located in Lancaster and Saunders Counties, Nebraska. Three public and six private landowners are represented by the additional 138 ac, all of whom own parcels that we included in our proposed critical habitat (72 FR 70715; December 12, 2007).
Proposed Critical Habitat for Salt Creek Tiger Beetle (*Cicindela nevadica lincolniana*)

Unit 1: Upper Little Salt Creek North

Map Location

Map Features

- Roads
- Streams
- Critical Habitat Area
- Additional Critical Habitat Area

Scale:
- 0 0.125 0.25 0.5 Miles
- 0 0.25 0.5 Kilometers
The additional acres encompass Little Salt Creek and adjacent habitat assessed in the draft economic analysis as buffer habitat. The economics related to the additional acres will be discussed in the final economic analysis for the Salt Creek tiger beetle’s critical habitat designation.

Required Determinations

In our December 12, 2007, proposed rule (72 FR 70715), we made use of a draft economic analysis and environmental assessment in making our determinations of compliance with several statutes and Executive Orders including Executive Order (E.O.) 12866 (Regulatory Planning and Review), the Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601 et seq.), the Small Business Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act (5 U.S.C. 801 et seq.), E.O. 12630 (Takings), E.O. 13132 (Federalism), E.O. 12988 (Civil Justice Reform), E.O. 13211 (Energy, Supply, Distribution, and Use), the Unfunded Mandates Reform Act (2 U.S.C. 1501 et seq.), the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.), the National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.), and the President’s memorandum of April 29, 1994, “Government-to-Government Relations with Native American Tribal Governments” (59 FR 22951). Please refer to the proposed rule and our draft economic analysis of the proposed critical habitat designation for detailed discussions of required determinations and potential economic impacts. The economics related to the additional acres will be discussed in the final economic analysis, and, if we adopt a final rule for this action, we will confirm our required determinations in that final rule to designate critical habitat for the Salt Creek tiger beetle.

Author(s)

The authors of this document are the staff members of the Nebraska Ecological Services Field Office (see FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT).

List of Subjects in 50 CFR Part 17

Endangered and threatened species, Exports, Imports, Reporting and recordkeeping requirements, Transportation.

Proposed Regulation Promulgation

Accordingly, we propose to further amend part 17, subchapter B of chapter I, title 50 of the Code of Federal Regulations, as proposed to be amended at 72 FR 70715, December 12, 2007, as follows:

PART 17—[AMENDED]

1. The authority citation for part 17 continues to read as follows:


2. Critical habitat for the Salt Creek tiger beetle in § 17.95, which was proposed to be added to paragraph (i) on December 12, 2007, at 72 FR 70715, is proposed to be amended by revising paragraphs (5), (6), (7), and (8) in the entry for “Salt Creek Tiger Beetle (Cicindela nevadica lincolniana)” to read as follows:

§ 17.95 Critical habitat—fish and wildlife.

(i) Insects.

Salt Creek Tiger Beetle (Cicindela nevadica lincolniana)

(5) Note: Map 1 (index map) follows:
(6) Unit 1: Upper Little Salt Creek North, Lancaster County, Nebraska.

(i) Tract 1a: 692489, 4536054; 692486, 4536053; 692479, 4536054; 692476, 4536059; 692474, 4536062; 692471, 4536063; 692466, 4536064; 692464, 4536067; 692463, 4536072; 692464, 4536076; 692465, 4536079; 692468, 4536080; 692471, 4536081; 692475, 4536082; 692485, 4536083; 692494, 4536069; 692495, 4536064; 692495, 4536062; 692493, 4536057; 692489, 4536054.

(ii) Tract 1b: 691216, 4538366; 691216, 4538366; 691216, 4538366; 691216, 4538366; 691217, 4538375; 691222, 4538376; 691225, 4538377; 691229, 4538381; 691230, 4538384; 691232, 4538389; 691231, 4538394; 691231, 4538399; 691230, 4538404; 691229, 4538408; 691226, 4538412; 691224, 4538415; 691221, 4538418; 691216, 4538420; 691214, 4538420; 691212, 4538419; 691209, 4538418; 691201, 4538419; 691204, 4538432; 691205, 4538438; 691206, 4538444; 691207, 4538449; 691210, 4538460; 691213, 4538465; 691220, 4538467; 691224, 4538466; 691227, 4538461; 691229, 4538455; 691234, 4538451; 691241, 4538452; 691248, 4538455; 691255, 4538458; 691262, 4538458; 691264, 4538451; 691265, 4538442; 691262, 4538431; 691257, 4538418; 691256, 4538405; 691257, 4538394; 691258, 4538384; 691256, 4538379; 691251, 4538371; 691244, 4538366; 691236, 4538364; 691229, 4538364; 691219, 4538366; 691217, 4538364; 691213, 4538347; 691235, 4538342; 691241, 4538334; 691244, 4538328; 691246, 4538332; 691248, 4538317; 691250, 4538311; 691252, 4538306; 691253, 4538302; 691255, 4538297; 691255, 4538294; 691264, 4538279; 691262, 4538279; 691188, 4538214; 691189, 4538210; 691194, 4538199; 691201, 4538189; 691208, 4538181;
(iii) Note: Map of Unit 1 follows:
(7) Unit 2: Little Salt Creek—Arbor Lake, Lancaster County, Nebraska.

(i) Tract 2a: 695582, 4530097; 695584, 4530093; 695585, 4530092; 695590, 4530091; 695596, 4530091; 695600, 4530088; 695602, 4530085; 695602, 4530078; 695598, 4530070; 695591, 4530064; 695583, 4530058; 695572, 4530054; 695561, 4530051; 695555, 4530045; 695538, 4530043; 695530, 4530040; 695515, 4530031; 695496, 4530025; 695488, 4530021; 695482, 453016; 695476, 4530013; 695471, 453009; 695465, 4530008; 695457, 4530008; 695450, 4530009; 695444, 4530012; 695439, 4530017; 695434, 4530023; 695432, 4530031; 695428, 4530042; 695426, 4530044; 695422, 4530044; 695418, 4530043; 695413, 4530044; 695411, 4530046; 695409, 4530050; 695409, 4530056; 695411, 4530061; 695417, 4530065; 695427, 4530068; 695434, 4530074; 695438, 4530080; 695439, 4530087; 695439, 4530092; 695439, 4530098; 695441, 4530104; 695443, 4530106; 695450, 4530107; 695458, 4530105; 695467, 4530103; 695478, 4530101; 695488, 4530099; 695496, 4530097; 695506, 4530099; 695513, 4530102; 695522, 4530107; 695528, 4530111; 695534, 4530116; 695540, 4530120; 695548, 4530122; 695558, 4530122; 695565, 4530124; 695571, 4530123; 695576, 4530122; 695580, 4530116; 695581, 4530109; 695582, 4530104; 695582, 4530097.

(ii) Tract 2b: 695752, 4530111; 695749, 4530108; 695745, 4530108; 695738, 4530109; 695729, 4530109; 695722, 4530108; 695716, 4530106; 695708, 4530104; 695701, 4530104; 695694, 4530104; 695689, 4530105; 695683, 4530106; 695671, 4530106;
(8) Unit 3: Little Salt Creek—Roper, Lancaster County, Nebraska.

(i) Tract 3a: 696382, 4529523; 696387, 4529519; 696387, 4529517; 696387, 4529512; 696385, 4529506; 696384, 4529499; 696383, 4529491; 696379, 4529481; 696372, 4529468; 696364, 4529460; 696359, 4529455; 696352, 4529446; 696347, 4529433; 696344, 4529427; 696339, 4529417; 696336, 4529410; 696333, 4529405; 696328, 4529398; 696326, 4529392; 696324, 4529388; 696323, 4529385; 696322, 4529384; 696316, 4529376; 696316, 4529374; 696315, 4529371; 696316, 4529356; 696313, 4529341; 696314, 4529331; 696317, 4529323; 696320, 4529310; 696325, 4529295; 696329, 4529281; 696332, 4529264; 696335, 4529246; 696338, 4529232; 696342, 4529218; 696345, 4529201; 696349, 4529187; 6963353, 4529172; 696357, 4529157; 696361, 4529143; 696366, 4529132; 696370, 4529123; 696372, 4529113; 696376, 4529101; 696380, 4529089; 696385, 4529082; 696389, 4529074; 696392, 4529064; 696394, 4529053; 696394, 4529034; 696396, 4529008; 696395, 4528995; 696393, 4528975; 696394, 4528956; 696395, 4528938; 696397, 4528925; 696401, 4528909; 696406, 4528898; 696416, 4528883; 696424, 4528870; 696430, 4528860; 696436, 4528851; 696440, 4528843; 696443, 4528830; 696446, 4528817; 696450, 4528806; 696454,
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ACTION: Proposed rule; reopening of comment period, notice of availability of draft economic analysis, and amended required determinations.

SUMMARY: We, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), announce the reopening of the comment period on our proposed revised designation of critical habitat for the California red-legged frog under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (Act). We also announce the availability of the draft economic analysis (DEA), a revision to proposed critical habitat Unit MEN–1, and an amended required determinations section of the proposal. We are reopening the comment period to allow all interested parties an opportunity to comment simultaneously on the proposed revision of critical habitat (including the changes to proposed critical habitat Unit MEN–1), the associated DEA, and the amended required determinations section. Comments previously submitted on this rulemaking do not need to be resubmitted. These comments have already been incorporated into the public record and will be fully considered in preparation of the final rule.

DATES: We will accept comments received on or before May 28, 2009.

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments by one of the following methods:

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. Follow the instructions for submitting comments.
• U.S. mail or hand-delivery: Public Comments Processing, Attn: RIN 1018–AV90; Division of Policy and Directives Management; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; 4401 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 222, Arlington, VA 22203.

We will not accept e-mail or faxes. We will post all comments on http://www.regulations.gov. This generally means that we will post any personal information you provide us (see the Public Comments section below for more information).


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Public Comments

We will accept written comments and information during this reopened comment period on our proposed revision to critical habitat for the California red-legged frog published in the Federal Register on September 16, 2008 (73 FR 53492), as revised by this notice, the DEA of the proposed revised designation, and the amended required determinations provided in this document. We will consider information and recommendations from all interested parties. We are particularly interested in comments concerning:

(1) The reasons why we should or should not designate habitat as critical habitat under section 4 of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), including whether there are threats to the subspecies from human activity, the degree of which can be expected to increase due to the designation, and whether that increase in threat outweighs the benefit of designation such that the designation of critical habitat is not prudent.

(2) Specific information on:

• The amount and distribution of California red-legged frog habitat.
• Locations within the geographical area occupied at the time of listing that contain features essential to the conservation of the subspecies that we should include in the designation and why, and